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THE COUNCIL'S PLAN (MORE AT END...)

1.  
➤ Faith in Action Coordinator, 25% 
➤ Reorganize SAC 
➤ Focus on web presence 

2.  
➤ Faith in Action Coordinator, 50% 
➤ Loose plate to 100% and 

restructured decision process 
➤ Migrate to new database  

3.  
➤ Faith in Action Coordinator, 75% 
➤ Implement PR team or staff person 

for better publicity 
➤ Explore off-site space for justice 

and outreach 

4.  
➤ Fully implement external outreach 

facility 
➤ Reassess member growth and 

volunteer staffing 

5.  
➤ Expanded facility at 1330 Ridge to 

accommodate growth, outreach 
objectives, and fellowship needs



MENTOR POST

1.Develop criteria, research, determine tracking method & 
criteria 

2.Develop list of possible successes and determine need for 
consultant 

3.Review with mentors actual experience and continue assessing 
success and outcomes 

4.Develop tool that includes worksheet, best practices, survey 

5.Reflect and reevaluate



RAINBOW ALLIANCE

1.Plan; survey and focus groups, education; database; pick 
transgender organization to support 

2. Workshops on gender expression; FAC coordinator 

3. Fundraiser; transgender day of remembrance 

4. Outside workshops 

5.Transgender service



FOOD  
AND  
SHELTER





GREEN SANCTUARY

1. Celebrate and Renewal: application for re-accreditation 
submitted; create multiple teams 

2. Aim and Launch: become environmental justice umbrella for 
church's worship, sustainability and religious education teams 

3. Maintain Focus: serve working teams to achieve their goals 

4. Adjust Course: serve working teams as they flex to 
accommodate changes in plans, not goals 

5. Success: re-accreditation approved



PEACE AND JUSTICE — GENERAL

1. To increase the number of members in the congregation who 
participate in peace and justice work and to increase the  diversity 
of participants across a broader age and social spectrum 

2. To hire professional staff to support social action and to 
publicize / communicate our activities  

3. To broaden the range of the peace and social justice activities we 
participate in and to become a major player in these efforts, 
increasing the church’s monetary support and commitment to 
these endeavors   

4. To be known as good partners to folks of diverse backgrounds 
who are working to improve our society and to have a “seat at the 
table” when our government leaders change and develop policies



P & J YEAR BY YEAR

1.75% of loose plate to outside organizations; grant* to pay for half-time 
FAC; increase 30%; 3 P&J meetings with speakers or special program; 
membership skills inventory; “rapid response”;  Stand Down for Vets and 
Thanksgiving celebration for Great Lakes cadets 

2. 100% of loose plate goes outside; half-time FAC; one inter-generational 
service and policy project; restorative justice practices program through 
grant* support. 

3. Strengthen our coalitions with other churches in Evanston and with UU 
churches in the metropolitan area.  Host joint programs and activities 
with activists from other churches 

4. Contribute income from two fundraisers to social action; full time FAC. 
 
* There are no grants for non-fair share congregations, and those are rare.



RACIAL EQUITY ACTION LEADERSHIP — REAL YEAR ONE

1.Continue to provide programming; elect folks to attend Beloved 
Conversations training and start those sessions; funding proposals for the 
hire of FAC; classism workshop; UCE presence/representation at relevant 
School Board, city council meetings, OPAL meetings, CRS actions; educate 
UCE about OPAL and enroll at least 8 UCE members in OPAL as working 
volunteers; ensure website is better able to convey communications about 
our work on social and racial justice to members and others; develop plan 
for joint racial justice action with other community organizations including 
churches develop a means for keeping track and providing accountability 
regarding efforts and results; meet with members of community 
organizations and other racial justice groups for practical ideas; funds in 
church budget for racial justice work and training as well as for part time 
social justice/community organizer; 20% of membership participating in 
racial justice activities at UCE and/or in the community.



REAL YEAR TWO

➤ Hire FAC 

➤ Racial justice training for Board of Trustees, people in church 
leadership that haven’t participated in REAL workshops 
previously, and all staff. 

➤  Accountability system into practice. 

➤  Engage with other SAC teams to develop understanding of 
“intersectionality.” 

➤  Engage congregants in jointly developed plan of action with 
other community organizations. 

➤ 30% of membership participating in racial justice activities at 
UCE and/or in the community.



CRS

➤ Grow CRS with 1/4 time position Faith in Action Coordinator 
(FAC for SAC?) and develop tools (website, roster, budget) 

➤ Grow CRS in community by using UCE rooms and facilities 
for meetings, speakers, movies as well as raising funds to 
raise the CRS profile 
 
CRS five-year goals were mainly numerical increases in 
participation and membership. 
 



UU ADVOCACY NETWORK OF ILLINOIS — UUANI

➤  Increase UCE advocacy and praxis skills.   

➤ Strengthen relationships with other UU churches around the 
state through our work together.  

➤ Involve large numbers of members at actions on issues 
chosen, and victories to show for our work with larger 
coalitions. 
 
UUANI goals are numerical increases of institutional 
involvement, Springfield participation, victories, and general 
increasing metrics.



UU PRISON MINISTRY OF ILLINOIS

1. Portion of full-time social action minister (FAC) achieved  

2. Presence of welcoming circles at UCE  

3. Legislative changes made that we supported  

4. Participation of UCE members in advocacy, welcoming, 
ministry, and fundraising 
 
UUPMI's give year goals are primarily numerical increases.
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